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i;kZoj.kL; fo"k;ksa n'k okD;kfu laLÑr Hkk"kk;ke~ fy[krA
firja izfr i=a fy[krq ;fLeu~ dL;fpr~ n'kZuh;LFkyL; o.kZue~ dq:Ra
vifBr x|ka'kL; i´px|ka'kkuke~ iz'uksŸkjkf.k fy[krA
Lojla/ks% Hksnkuke~ iap&iap mnkgj.kkfu fy[krA

SUB:- COMPUTER
Project work on C Programming, Write on A4 Sheets.
1.
2.
Remember all definitions of C programming.
3.
Write any 10 Program of C Programming in Notebook.
SUB :- MATHS
1. Solve real number chapter of R. S. Agrawal, NCERT, R.D. Sharma.
2. Solve polynomials of R.S. Agrawal up to 2K + CCE + Formative and NCERT>
3. Complete chapter 06 to 10 in Advance maths.
4. Write all the formulae with proof from coordinate geometry in A 4 size sheet as an assignment .
Give some example of the given formulae to cover some problems too.
SUB :- S.St.
1. Write a short biography of any two revolutionary figures related with French Revolution.
2. Draw a list of democratic rights we enjoy today whose origin could be traced to French revolution.
3. Social disparity was one of the major causes of the French revolution. Justify by giving example.
4. On an out line map of India show the major physical feature of the Indian sub-continent .
SUB : - ENGLISH
1. Do complete all the grammar sections in the practice paper taught in the class.
2. Do complete all reading and writing section in the practice paper.
3. Do learn all the words meaning and answers of literature.
SUB :- SCIENCE (CHEMISTRY)
1. Complete the activity given in the chapter one in practical note book.
2. Complete question/answer on the chapter one.
Physics (Electricity)
1. Complete question/answer of the chapter one and two. Lesson force , motion , numerical, activity
also.
BIOLOGY.
1. Derive 50 MCQs from chapter cell and tissue.
2. Draw the diagrams of various types of muscular cells.
3. Complete exercise chapter tissue.

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY SUMMER VACATION

